
 

Sunday, August 4, 2019 
 

Eighteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time 



This week:  8/4: Intentions of 
Linda & Russ Brezler; Caroline 
Shreck, Robert Willhide, James 
Bowling, Anna Topper, Bill Spigler; 
George Myers, Paul Walter, Jr., 
Randall Strite, Trevor George, Jody 
Sinwell, Intentions of the Button 
Family, Jarith, Fred Arena, Maureen 
Martz, Raymond Scott, Alan 
Hockenberry, Leisa Esposito, Pete Kauffman, Bill Garland, 
Malcolm Bryan, Brehon Sweeney, Allan Moran, Jessica 
Patridge. Jo Pickert, Laurine Stein, Brian Shockey, 
William Johnson, For the Family of Garrett Seech, 
Christina Sentelle, Anna Marie Pickert, Kathaleen Bryan, 
Keith Wolfrey, Aliene Misitis, Kellie Reiber, Philip Baker, 
Tom Lopresti, Frank Lago, Adele Hanson, Chauney 
McGarney, Zoey Walker, Perry Fath, Lisa White, James J. 
Thomas, Ed Bryner, Earl Bennett, Ty Long, Robin L. 
Fraley,  Robin Holderness, Gordon Fath, Jr., A Special 
Intention for Kathy Osbourn, Margaret (Peggy) Gillespie,  
Raylynn Gladhill, Jo Willard, Stan McElhaney, Jim 
Barnes, Judy Huber, Robert Topper, Becky & Jeffrey 
Schreck, Jr., Eileen Duke, Monica Wishard, Liz Jobes, 
Betty Powers, Gladys Wetzel, Dorothea Peters, Eliana 
Bettwy, Catherine Hinkle, Seth Stine, Donna Krietz; 
Prayer List Policy: To help focus our prayers, 
names are kept on the list for one month. If 
someone is still in need of prayer, notify the office 
to list them for another month for as long as 

Journeying Together as a Family of God 
Stewardship—doing the work of Christ 

July 21, 2019 
 

Weekly Income                     $  5,419.00 
Online                $  1,831.50 
                $  7,250.50 
Weekly Budget                                $  8,000.00 
Weekly Deficit             ($     749.50) 
 
Poor Box               $        7.00 
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Today, August 4, 2019 
 

Confession—Sunday, 7-7:45am 
 

Into the Deep Study Group—Wednesday, August 7, 
Parish Meeting Room, 9:00am 
 

Next Weekend, August 10/11, 2019 
Minister Schedule 

 

Into the Deep Study Group—Wednesday, August 14, 
Parish Meeting Room, 9:00am 
 

If you are unable to serve, please find a 
substitute.  Thank you. 

 

Saturday, August 10, 5pm:    
EMHC—Bill DeLise, Carmen Krawczak, Karen 
Lison, Martin Lison; Altar Servers—Alex 
Williams, Ben Williams, Caiden Williams; Lector—
Elizabeth (Betsy) Nicholson; Gift Bearers—Deb 
Arena, Fred Arena, Mary Little;  Greeters—Elaine 
Sneeringer, Mary Little 
 

Sunday, August 11, 8:00am:    
EMHC—Judy Baker, Rick Baker, Christine Bradley, 
David Pessagno;  Altar Servers—Thomas Clement, 
Joseph Dutton, 1 Needed; Lector—Robert Lawn; 
Gift Bearers—Susan Pyatt, Don Pyatt, Anne 
Bonner; Greeters—Ginny Shockey, Terry Shockey 
 

Sunday, August 11, 11:00am: 
EMHC—Richard Cook, Theresa Woodring, Bill 
DeLise, Charles Frame; Altar Servers—Karissa 
Henry, Clementine Quesada, Sam Quesada; 
Lector—1 Needed; Gift Bearers—April Berendt, 
Jamie Smith, Junior Smith; Greeters—Belen Aida 
Bautista, Bernadine Null 
 

Please volunteer for the needed spots on the 
Ministry Schedule on the Website. 

The month of August is 
dedicated to the Immacu-
late Heart of Mary. Since 
the 16th century Catholic piety 
has assigned entire months to 
special devotions. The month 
of August is traditionally dedi-
cated to the Immaculate Heart 
of Mary. The physical heart of 
Mary is venerated (and not 
adored as the Sacred Heart of 
Jesus is) because it is united to 
her person and is the seat of 
her love (especially for her 
divine Son), virtue, and inner 
life. Such devotion is an incen-

tive to a similar love and virtue.  This devotion has received 
new emphasis in this century from the visions given to Lu-
cy Dos Santos, oldest of the visionaries of Fatima, in her 
convent in Tuy, in Spain, in 1925 and 1926. In the visions 
Our Lady asked for the practice of the Five First Saturdays 
to help make amends for the offenses committed against 
her heart by the blasphemies and ingratitude of men. The 
practice parallels the devotion of the Nine First Fridays in 
honor of the Sacred Heart.  

Our Sunday 
morning Reli-
gious Education 
Program is in 
need of volun-
teer catechists to teach the faith to the chil-
dren.  Classes are on Sunday mornings from 9:30 - 
10:45 beginning mid September and running until early 
May.  Diocesan Youth Protection clearances will be 
needed.  All materials are provided. If you love the Cath-
olic faith and wish to share it with our children, please 
call Peg Wagaman at 717 762-1914, ext. 6 or email her at 
PWagaman@SaintAndrewSchool.org. Thank you in ad-
vance for your prayerful consideration! 

Enroll in our Online Giving 
system It’s easy and it’s con-
venient! Go to our parish website 
at www.standrewwbo.org and select 
Online Giving to get started today!  



Memorialize the Sanctuary Lamp: 
You are invited to memorialize the sanctuary 
lamp that burns 24 hours a day to remind us of 
the Lord’s presence in the Tabernacle. Call the 
parish office to arrange for a 2-week period.   

 

Parish Ministries Directory 
Boy Scouts   Fred Shetter   717-762-2462 
Cemetery          Joe Little    717-762-0233 
Church Cleaning Crew          Kathy Osbourn 717-352-3472 
Council of Catholic Women Elaine Sneeringer  352-8697 
Finance Council Chair       Charles Frame     717-762-6702 
Knights of Columbus                  Jeff Moyer    717-762-7421 
Music Director         Kathy Bourdeau   717- 765-0791 
Ministry Scheduler         Kathy Bourdeau   717- 765-0791 
Natural Family Planning  Jeff & Marcia Moyer  762-7421 
Parish Council Chair             Chris Dennis    717-765-4067 
Parish Nurse Program        Margy Cook   717-749-0012 
      Betty Green   717-404-6814 
Prayer Chain                 Bernie Null      717-762-1471 
          Judy Baker     717-762-5642 
Pro-Life Committee         Marcia Moyer  717-762-7421 
SCRIP                                           Lisa Skehan 717-762-3221  
Saint Andrew Board of Education  
                                                     Lesley Quesada  717-387-9656  
Social Outreach & Advocacy Ministries  
                      Marie “Maisie” DiGiammarino 717-762-2641 
                Lucy Ivins  702-523-6445 
Spirited Singles                       John Hoffman  717-552-9681 
Saint Andrew Seniors      Sonnie Medevich  717-749-3837 
Waynesboro  Area Fellowship of Churches 
                                  Colleen & Chuck McManus  412-951-0209  
Youth Group                         standrewsyouth316@gmail.com 

Sacrament of Baptism 
Baptism is normally celebrated following the 11:00 AM 
Sunday Mass. Parents must be registered members of the 
parish and attend a baptism preparation class (held 
monthly) prior to the baptism.  The requirements for god-
parents are established by the Catholic Church.  Please call 
the parish office for information. 

Sacrament of Marriage 
Diocesan policy requires 9 to 12 months of preparation for 
Marriage.  Contact the parish as soon as possible after en-
gagement.  No arrangements should be made prior to con-
sultation with the pastor.   

Sacrament of Anointing of the Sick 
The Sacrament of Anointing of the Sick is available to all in 
need of healing. It should be given if an individual is grave-
ly ill or near death but is available to all who are in need of 
healing, before major surgery or when one is hospitalized.  
If possible, please do not wait until death is imminent to 
offer your loved one this grace especially when that person 
may be able to participate and appreciate the sacrament. 

Our Sign up for Summer 
Altar Flowers began on Me-
morial Day weekend with flow-
ers needed for Sundays in June 
through September. To place 
flowers in the sanctuary in hon-
or of or in memory of a loved 

one, call the parish office to arrange for a particular date.  
The cost is $70.00 for the two vases of sanctuary flowers.  

Mass Schedule 
 

The Rosary is prayed ½ hour  
before each Mass.  

 
August 3 
Mass of Anticipation 
      3:30 PM Confession 
 5:00 PM † Eleanor T. Zisa 
 

Eighteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time, August 4 
 7—7:45 AM Confession 
 8:00 AM † Ed Ganley 
     11:00 AM For the People / Pro Populo 
 

Monday, August 5 
The Dedication of the Basilica of Saint Mary Major 
 8:00 AM † Mary & Kathy Pinardi 
 

Tuesday, August 6 
The Transfiguration of the Lord 
 8:00 AM † Holy Souls in Purgatory 
     

Wednesday, August 7 
Saint Sixtus II, Pope, and Companions, Martyrs 
 8:00 AM † Dorothy Willhide  
 7:00—8:00 PM Confession 
      

Thursday, August 8 
Saint Dominic, Priest 
 8:00AM † Deceased Members of the Pinardi & Petty 
 Families 
 

Friday, August 9 
Saint Teresa Benedicta of the Cross, Virgin & Martyr 
 8:00 AM † Janet Ogle 
 

Saturday, August 10 
Saint Lawrence, Deacon & Martyr 
 8:00AM † David E. Wenschhof 
 3:30 PM Confession 
 

Mass of Anticipation 
      5:00 PM For the People / Pro Populo 
 

Nineteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time, August 11 
 8:00 AM † Hugh N. Rocks 
     11:00 AM † Buck Wagaman 

Rite of Christian Initia-
tion of Adults 

Our lives sometimes go through 
seasons of change; of closeness 
to God and distance from Him.  
Yet God the Father's love is 
steadfast and ever-present to 
those who seek with a sincere 
heart, no matter what sins or 

situations have caused separation.  If you or someone 
you know have thought about becoming Catholic and 
beginning a new "season," contact Peg Wagaman at 
717-762-1914, ext. 6. 
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Many exciting and good things are 
happening at Saint Andrew School 
and Religious Education Program, 
which means that you, our parish-
ioners, have an opportunity to be 
involved. We're looking for afforda-
ble, monetary donations to prepare 
for the upcoming school and CCD 

year by replenishing supplies and purchasing equipment. 
All donation amounts are appreciated for our small-level 
sponsors—if you would prefer to 
sponsor an actual item, please con-
tact Lesley Quesada at develop-
ment@saintandrewschool.org. 
Monetary donations can be placed 
in the collection basket in an envel-
opment marked “Development”  at 
the weekend Masses. 

Saint Mary’s Church, 256 
Tract Road, Fairfield, will be 
holding an all-you-can-eat 
spaghetti dinner in the parish 
hall on Sunday, August 18th 
from 3:00 to 6:00 pm. Dinner 
includes, spaghetti, meatballs, 
sausage, salad, bread stick, 
drinks and dessert. The cost is 
$8.00 for adults, $5.00 for chil-
dren 6 to 12 and under 6 free. For 

more information, call 717-642-8815. 

Parish Picnic 
Sunday, August 25, 1-5pm 

Pine Hill Park 
 

THINGS TO DO: 
*Sign up after Masses in the back 
of the church for an accurate 
count when we order chicken.  No 
charge for the picnic this year! 

*Bring a dish to share—see below. 
*Plan to spend the afternoon having a GREAT time!!  
 

The tentative schedule for the day: 
1:00 Arrival 
1:30 – 2:30 Eat 
2:30 – 3:30 Youth games 
2:45 – Bingo and 50/50 
3:30-4:15 pm  Ice Cream from Antietam Dairy  
4:00 – Cake Walk 
5:00 Conclusion 

 

Based on your last name, please bring a covered dish-
enough to feed 10 adults: 
 

ABCMNO-desserts (cake, pie, cookies, brownies, 
etc.)  
DEFPQR-hot vegetable (green beans, baked beans, 
corn, etc.) 
GHISTU-Salads (potato, macaroni, pasta, waldorf, 
etc.) 
JKLVWXYZ-Fruits (peaches, watermelon, canta-
loupe, fruit salad, etc.)  
 

Volunteers are needed for various duties this year!! If 
you are interested in helping, please contact Carlene 
Willhide at 717-372-6238.    

SAVE THE DATE!! 
Saint Andrew CCW Annual 
Christmas Bazaar and Craft 
show will be held on Saturday, 
November 2, 2019 from 
8:30am until 3:00pm here in the 
parish.  We are currently looking for vendors of hand-
made items to sell at the event.  If you would like more 
information or an application, please contact Peg Waga-
man at pwagaman@saintandrewschool.org or call the 
Parish Office, 717-762-1914, ext 5. 

Come 
have your 
faith re-
newed!  

Breadbox Me-
dia welcomes 
Dr. Scott 

Hahn for a day-long retreat in New Oxford, PA 
on August 24th. The event will be held at New Oxford 
High School Auditorium, 130 Berlin Road, New Oxford, 
PA. Lunch will be provided and will include sub, chips, 
and bottled water. The cost is $25. To register online, 
please go to www.breadboxmedia.com/paconference. 
To register and pay via check, contact Pete Socks via 
email at pete.socks@breadboxmedia.com or by tele-
phone at 717-521-3137. 
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We need volunteers (both men and 
women!) to help  clean the church 
on Wednesday, August 7, from ap-
proximately 8:30am—9:30am.  As 
the saying goes, many hands make light 
work! Please prayerfully 

consider donating a small portion of your 
time to this ministry—please come and 
help!  

Spirited Singles—Wednesday, Au-
gust 7,  9am—Singles, divorced  & wid-
owed men & women.  Join us for break-
fast or just coffee & fellowship at the 
Velvet Café. More info-John 717-552-

Knights of Columbus  
Picnic at Red Run Park for Knights and 
family— Sunday, August 4, 3:00pm.  Council 
will provide the hot dogs and hamburgers. 
Please bring a side dish to share. We will eat 
at 4:00pm. 
Regular Council Mtg—Thursday, August 
18, 7:30pm.  

mailto:development@saintandrewschool.org
mailto:development@saintandrewschool.org
mailto:pwagaman@saintandrewschool.org
http://www.breadboxmedia.com/paconference
mailto:pete.socks@breadboxmedia.com


From our Pastor’s Pen... 
Sunday, August 4, 2019 

Eighteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time 
Ecclesiastes 1:2; 2:21-23; Colossians 3:1-5, 9-11; 

Luke 12:13-21  Here are the answers to Catholic Trivia Quiz. How 
well did you do? 
 

1.  According to the Catholic Church, in what year was it 
founded?  
     The correct answer was 33 A.D. When Jesus was 
about 33 years old, He started the Catholic Church. “You are 
Peter, a (stone;) and upon this rock I will build my (church;) 
and all the powers of hell shall not prevail against it. And I will 
give you keys of the kingdom of (Heaven;) whatever doors you 
lock on earth shall be locked in Heaven, and all the doors you 
open on earth shall be opened in Heaven!” [Matthew 16:18-
19] 
2.  Which Pope started the Second Vatican Council? 
      The correct answer was Pope John XXIII.  In Octo-
ber of 1962 John XXIII called for a council. 
3.  Which Pope finished the Second Vatican Council? 
      The correct answer was Paul VI.  Paul VI is often 
known as the Pope who started the Novus Ordo mass. 
4.  In what year was Saint Sixtus consecrated Pope? 
     The correct answer was 432.  Saint Sixtus was the 44th 
saint to become Pope? 
5.  What is the first day of Lent known as in English? 
     The correct answer was Ash Wednesday.  Lent al-
ways begins on Ash Wednesday, with the imposition of ashes 
on the forehead. 
6.  What does ‘Apostle’ mean? 
      The correct answer was ‘One sent on a mission.’   
7.  The candle that burns 24 hours a day by the tabernacle, to 
remind Catholics of Jesus’ True Presence in the Eucharist, is 
known as what? 
     The correct answer was Sanctuary Lamp.  The can-
dle is only blown out when the Blessed Sacrament is taken out 
of the Tabernacle. For example, on Good Friday. 
8.  The black clerical gowns that priests wear are known as 
what? 
      The correct answer was Cassocks. Unfortunately, 
most priests do not wear the cassock anymore.  
9.  The plate in which the host is placed on is known as what? 
       The correct answer was Paten. The Paten should be 
make of gold or silver, or should be gold plated or silver plat-
ed. 
10. The benches that people sit in during mass are know as 
what? 
       The correct answer was Pews. 
11.  Of the traditional three penances that Catholics practice 
throughout Lent, which of the following is not considered one 
of the three? 
      The correct answer was Attendance at daily Mass. 
Traditionally, during this holy season, Catholics are encour-
aged to pray more, fast more, and give more alms. Daily Mass 
attendance is very good and recommended, but is not consid-
ered one of the three traditional penances. 
12 . Which of these is a definition of a sacramental? 
       The correct answer was Something that reminds 
Catholics of the power of the sacraments.  Sacramen-
tals help Catholics think and remember the sacraments. For 
example, a chasuble is a reminder of Holy Orders, and holy 
water is a reminder of Baptism. Blessings and rites can also be 
sacramentals. 
13. To Catholics, who is the Immaculate Conception? 
       The correct answer was Virgin Mary. ‘Immaculate 
Mary  your praises we sing…’ In order for Jesus to be con-
ceived through a human, that human had to be sinless. How 
can you put something so precious on a ship if the ship isn’t 
good enough to carry it? 
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Many of us know and are familiar with Jesus’ teach-
ings. But what would we consider  to be among the most 
popular topics that Jesus’ addressed? Or another ques-
tion we might ask is, what are the most popular topics 
we hear about today in churches? Are the two related? 
Do the priorities of Jesus and his preaching align with 
preaching we hear at the parish? Interestingly, some of 
the issues Jesus addressed more than others were about 
money and the right use of it. Jesus preached often 
about how people use their money. And today’s gospel is 
a case, or rather two cases, in point. 

The first story is about someone who wants his share of 
the inheritance. Rather than get in the middle of that 
quagmire (Jesus seems to have been wise not to step in-
to that battle!), he gives a quick aphorism that’s appro-
priate for Christian and non-Christian alike, “[O]ne’s life 
does not consist of possessions.” In fact, this teaching 
reflects certain schools of Greek philosophy, and even 
modern common sense. 

The second story is called the parable of the rich fool. 
Indeed, God himself addresses the rich man as “You 
fool,” for he spent his time on earth acquiring a bountiful 
harvest, a “treasure for himself.” But that very night he 
will die, not “rich in what matters to God.” Here it is 
clear that bountiful harvests, storehouses, and great ma-
terial blessings are not what matters to God. Other gos-
pel passages from Luke will make clear what does matter 
to God. In this reading we learn via negativa, by a nega-
tive way, what does not. 

The parable calls us to reconsider our own harvests 
and storehouses. What are we acquiring and for what 
purposes? “[O]ne’s life does not consist of possessions.” 
It’s a lesson so clear and fundamental that we need to be 
reminded of it again and again. 

Parish preaching would do well to echo themes intro-
duced by Jesus himself. All other ancillary but related 
issues will then naturally fall in line. But how we spend 
our money says a great deal about us as human beings. 
Our values, priorities, and interests are all expressed by 
the way we spend money. 

            From Living Liturgy 



          Buy  Gift Cards!   
 

Available at the window in the back of church! 

Daily Readings & Reflections 
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Monday, August 05, 2019 
Memorial of the Dedication of 

the Basilica of Saint Mary Major 
Numbers 11:4b-15; Matthew 14:13-21  
The fourth-century Basilica of Mary 
Major is one of four basilicas in Rome 
that are recognized as the first centers 
of the church. It is the oldest and larg-
est church in the world dedicated to 
the Blessed Mother. In fact, around 

the time it was consecrated in 434, there was debate about 
the nature of Mary’s motherhood of Jesus, as some objected 
to her title “Mother of God.” But believers won out and even 
took to the streets of Constantinople chanting the Greek 
word for it, Theotokos. How do you affirm her role in your 
own life? 
 

Tuesday, August 06, 2019 
Feast of the Transfiguration 

of the Lord 
Daniel 7:9-10, 13-14; 2 Peter 1:16

-19; Luke 9:28b-36  
Jesus took Peter, James, and 
John up a mountain to pray. But 
it was not a typical prayer time 
for these friends as they watched 
Jesus’ appearance change, saw him talk to the long-dead 
Moses and Elijah, and heard a voice from a cloud tell them 
to listen to the chosen Son. Whether this is a mystical expe-
rience, a symbolic story, or a misplaced Resurrection ac-
count is open to interpretation. It is clear that Jesus was 
unlike all others and they—and we—are to follow him. To-
day’s memorial of Hiroshima provides the opportunity to 
“transfigure” our world through prayer and the practice of 
peace as we follow our Lord. 

Wednesday, August 07, 2019 
Memorial of Saint Sixtus II, Pope & 

Martyr 
Numbers 13:1-2, 25-14:1, 26-29a, 34-35; 

Matthew 15:21-28 
Before his martyrdom in 258, Pope Sixtus II 
faced a leadership dilemma that Jesus had 
also faced during his public ministry. Who 
belonged in the fold of believers and who did 
not? For Sixtus, it wasn’t a case of Canaanites versus Israel. It 
was a worldwide controversy over Baptism: whether those 
baptized by heretics could be welcomed as true Christians—or 
whether they needed to be re-baptized. The Asian and African 
church insisted on a do-over, while the Roman church said no. 
Sixtus upheld the Roman view but mended fences with the 
other—allowing both. There’s wisdom in the old hymn 
“There’s a Wideness in God’s Mercy.” How wide is your own? 

 

Thursday, August 08, 2019 
Memorial of Saint Dominic, Priest 

Numbers 20:1-13; Matthew 16:13-23  
A sect of Christian leaders in the south of 
France in the 13th century stumbled into 
gnostic and dualist heresy. The Cathars, 
as they were called, argued that human 
beings were inherently evil. Therefore, 
Jesus, the Son of God, couldn’t possibly 
have been fully human. Dominic de Guz-

man, a Spanish priest, preached convincingly against the er-
ror. Sadly, when his efforts failed, church leaders followed 
with brutal suppression. As for Dominic, he focused on build-
ing up the Order of Preachers, known as the Dominicans, ded-
icated to preaching and praying the Rosary. Renowned for his 
holiness and eloquence, he was elevated to sainthood a mere 
13 years after his death in 1221. Guiding the misguided was 
full-time work for Saint Dominic. What’s your saintly work? 
 

Friday, August 09, 2019 
Deuteronomy 4:32-40; Matthew 16:24-28  

Today is International Day of the World’s Indigenous Peoples, 
the kind of new commemoration that tends to get overlooked. 
Catholics have a long and sometimes fraught history with na-
tive peoples, however, so we may want to give pause. Many 
aspects of indigenous culture fit snugly within a Christian 
worldview, particularly the emphasis on the group (Catholics 
call it the “common good”) and on sharing available resources 
(“feed the hungry”). Learn one thing today about the native 
peoples from your corner of the world. 
 

Saturday, August 10, 2019 
Feast of Saint Lawrence, Deacon & 

Martyr 
2 Corinthians 9:6-10; John 12:24-26  

Often we take faith for granted, especially 
our ability to practice it freely. Today’s feast 
reminds us that there have been times in 
our history when such was not the case. 
Lawrence, one of the most widely remem-
bered martyrs of early Christian history, was 
killed on August 10, 258 when Emperor Va-
lerian decreed all clerics be put to death. Lawrence lived a long 
time ago, and the stories about him—his care for the poor and 
his manner of death—come from an oral tradition that has 
inspired the faithful for generations. Say a prayer of thanks for 
the ability to practice your faith free of persecution. 

14. Do Catholics worship Mary? 
       The correct answer was no. Catholics HONOR Mary, 
we do not WORSHIP her. 
15. In what year did Martin Luther start the Protestant Refor-
mation? 
      The correct answer was 1517. In the year 1517 Martin 
Luther started expressing his own views about the faith. This 
led to dramatic changes and debate. 
16. Do Catholics accept the doctrine known as ‘Sola Scriptura?’ 
       The correct answer was no. Sola Scriptura means 
‘Bible alone.’ Catholics do not recognize the Bible alone as 
sufficient for beliefs. They do recognize Scripture and Sacred 
Tradition on the same level. 
17. Can women become Roman Catholic Priests? 
       The correct answer was no. Pope John Paul II has 
said that the Church has no authority to ordain women. The 
Church has never ordained women (validly) and will never 
ordain women. 
18. What is the date of the Assumption of Mary? 
       The correct answer was August 15. Catholics believe 
that Mary, being sinless, was raised body and soul into heav-
en. 
19. What does Corpus Christi mean? 
       The correct answer was The Body of Christ. Corpus 
means Body, and Christi means Christ. 
20. The official papal footwear is what color? 
        The correct answer was Red.  Believe it or not the 
Pope actually wears red shoes. 


